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Industrial Ethernet switch - Network switch 1410/100 Mbit
ports RS20-1600M2M2SDAE

Hirschmann
RS20-1600M2M2SDAE
943434005
4002044218942 EAN/GTIN

1803,35 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Ind.Ethernet Switch RS20-1600M2M2SDAE Ethernet, number of 10/100 Mbps RJ45 ports 14, number of 1000 Mbps RJ45 ports 0, number of 1000 Mbps Mini GBIC ports 0,
number of RJ45/Mini GBIC combination ports 0, Number of 1000 Mbps GBIC ports 0, Number of 10/100 Mbps M12 ports 0, Number of 100 Mbps SC ports 2, Number of 1000
Mbps SC ports (SX) 0, Number of 1000 Mbps SC ports (LX ) 0, number of 100 Mbps ST ports 0, number of other ports 0, mounting type DIN rail, number of max. stackable
switches 0, number of module slots 0, Layer 2, manageable, compact, managed, industry-standard switch for mounting on DIN rails . Store-and-forward switching. Fanless
design. Ports support autonegotiation, auto-MDI/MDI-X and autopolarity. Further interfaces: Pluggable terminal block, 6-pin connector with power supply and an alarm relay,
V.24 interface, 1 x RJ11, USB 1.1 interface for external storage (ACA 21-USB). Any network extension with line and star structures, reconfiguration times
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
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